
Parish Name Eligibility Date Submitted Current issue 

Orleton Eligible 01/07/20
Not indicated 

Kentchurch Eligible 08/07/20

C1239 "Council Houses" location has flooded 

recently 

requiring cars to be rescued. 

C1234 - Headwall is partially collapsed and 

blocked with debris, turning the water out onto 

Luston Group Eligible 16/07/20 Not indicated 

Kingsland Eligible 29/07/20 Routine maintanence 

Pyons Group Eligible 29/07/20 Not indicated 

Richard's Castle Eligible 30/07/20

U92625 – Castle Road 

Opposite the entrance to Orchard Rise, 

grippers on the RHS need reinstating to help 

alleviate flooding on the corner.

U92624 – Woodhouse Lane 

Yarkhill Eligible 21-Aug-20

C1148 - Highway drainage system which 

runsfrom the A4103 outfalls into the water 

course in the coppice near Stokes Bridge. The 

ditch which runs from our drainage headwall 

into the watercourse is badly silted. This 

causes water to collect at botom of slope and 

causes issues to road users. 

From C1148 junction to C1150 - Ditches are 

Cradley Eligible 27/08/20

Crumpton Hill Village Green ditch. 

This ditch runs alongside the U road near to 

footpath CD54. The ditch is approximately 

250m and collects the runoff from Crumpton 

Hill village Green preventing it flooding onto 

Allensmore Eligible 07/09/20

U73420/U73421 Junction (Green Cottages 

down to junction with Green Farm Lane).  The 

ditches on the junction and up to Green 

Cottages are silted up

Brimfield & 

Little Hereford Eligible 08/09/20 Not indicated 

Weston Under

Penyard Eligible 08/09/20

U70205 - 3 gullies in area not draining.

U70208 - Gullies not running due to 

connectiong pipes blocked. 

C1275 - Connecting pipes for road gullies 

need jetting and clearing.



Bodenham Eligible 09/09/20

The work is to maintain the local watercourses 

in places which flood and which are beyond 

the scope of Bodenham Flood Protection 

Group’s resources

Llanwarne Eligible 09/09/20

Many roadside ditches are silted up preventing 

the grips from working and blocking the road 

gully outfalls. 

Clvert and headwalls are silted up and the 

grips are not large enough to take the volume 

Sellack Eligible 09/09/20

Road culverts blocked casuing water to back 

up on road. 

Outfall pipes blocked. 

Chambers backed up. 

Silted up ditches and blocked grips.

St Weonards Eligible 09/09/20 General maintenance 

Marstow
Eligible - 2nd

application 
Maintanence 

Welsh Newton &

Llanrotahl

Eligible - 2nd

application 

Routine maintanence.

General drainage issues in the area. 

Whitchurch &

Ganarew 

Eligible - 2nd

application 
General maintenance 



Description of works 

Expose the culvert headwalls and clearing the overgrown

 ditches on following roads: C1047, U92617, C1046, U92618, U92619, 

U92621, U92622, U92623 and U92624.
C1239 - Ditches require clearing. Replace headwall to culvrt under road. 

C1234 - Large Oak Tree below entrance to Brooks Farm - Create New & Clear Existing Ditches approximatly 210 meters to join with  

culvert towards Old House Farm. 

C1234 OS 41623::27527 Clear Ditch approximately  160 meters to Cobblers Grove Entrance C1234.

Spite House Headwall Replacement C1234 - The headwall is at the GPS location 40203::27461. The headwall has partially 
C1048 , C1050 – to parish boundary , C1046 – section up to boundary with Orleton 

C1043, U92601, U92600, U92602, C1040 and Westland View, Luston – jetting of drains only. 

Digging out of ditches and reinstatement of grippers as appropriate along each section of road.  Where there are pipes instead of 

ditches, these will be jetted by Mayglothling under the supervision of the lengthsman who will also undertake traffic management.

• C1036 from Harbour Farm to the Coronation Hall; and 

• B4360 from The Elms up to the main housing.

Clear grips, gullies, culverts & some ditch clearing works from C1095 Wormsley parish boundary to Weobley parish boundary. 

Along with works on U road in Ledgemoor, Kingspyon, Canon Pyon & Westhope Parishes.

Mini digger and traffic management included. 

U92625 - Castle Road. Opposite the entrance to Orchard Rise, grippers on the RHS need reinstating to help alleviate flooding on 

the corner. U92624 – Woodhouse Lane. There are various sections along this road which would benefit from having the grippers 

reinstated and the ditches (where applicable) scraped out to help with the drainage of water. Jetting only of drains in Castle Road 

(U92625) from the junction with the B4361 up to 

junction of Woodhouse Lane, Orchard Rise (U92626) and Woodhouse Lane (U92624) to the boundary with Orleton Parish (works C1148 - Near Stoke Bridge - Clear out full length of ditch from headwall to

the stream. 

C1148 - From C1148 junction to C1150 junction - Major clear out of ditches

and reinstate ditches that have been lost. Grips also to be widened. 

U66203 - From A4103 unction to the end of the public maintained road at the 

canal bridge - Drainage system is a mixture of interconnected road gullys

and drainage ditches supported by drainage grips. Clear out all affected ditches and widen and reform the grips.
Digging out grips and gullies at Crumpton Hill Village 

Green. 

Reinstate gips and gullies on U65627, Vinesend Lane. 

Reinstate drain, gullies and grips to alleviate flooding in 

Kingsbridge. 
U73420/U73421 Junction (Green Cottages down to junction with Green Farm Lane).   Action: Clear ditches and reinstate the grips. 

Clear headwalls and jet entrance culverts.

 U73420/U73421 Junction (Green Cottages down to junction with Green Farm Lane). Action: Clear ditches and headwalls. Jet the 

road culvert clearLynch Farm, Lynch 

Lane, Little Hereford. (C1049) - 

Reduce verge height to match road level andallow longditudinal escape of 

road water.

Excavate trench and install 150mm perferated twin wall pipe and backfll with 

40mm clean drainage stone. 

Install 3no highway rd gullys to hgihways specification kerb to the perimeter of
U70205 - Major jetting operation.

U70208 - Full jetting operation.

C1275 - Full jetting operation to clear the gullies and connecting pipes and to

put in grips in the verge further down the road as the embankment flattens out.

C1275 - Full clearing of road gullies and jetting and flushing of the connecting



Clearing ditches in following locations: 

•	Chapel Lane in Bodenham from the A417 to the unclassified road leading to Rowberry Lane.

•	The ditch down Millcroft Road.

•	The Ketch Lane ditch which is particularly prone to damage by large farm vehicles. Ketch Lane floods frequently and is often 

closed as a result.

•	The small ditch running along the south hedge of 1, Church Walk, in Bodenham Village and its adjacent culvert. 

U714241/U71400 junction - Clear the ditch and reinstate the grips.

Clean out the road gullys and jet the connecting pipes to the ditch outfall.

U71400- Michaelchurch Church . - Clear the culvert headwalls and jet the culvert to clear.Widen existing grips.

U71400. 50 south of the junction with C1234. - Liaise with the landowner to discuss the option of  putting in a stone filled soakaway 

ditch in the field to disperse the water underground.U71006-Sellack Marsh. - Action.The water course needs clearing as required along its whole length.

C1271-junction with U71006 - Jet out and clear the culvert.

C1271.Corner House - Clear the ditch out and widen the profile. Jet and clear the road culvert from the ditch on the other side of the 

road.Clear the ditch on the opposite side of the road. 

U71006-Sellack Marsh. - Locate outfall in the watercourse clear and jet the culvert back to the chamber to clear.It is suspected that Clear silt that has clogged up drains, clear out ditches, clear culverts in the below locations: 

•	Fishpool Farm U71404

•	Orcop road past chicken houses – U71420

•	Prior’s Wood – U71422

•	Palace Farm – Junction U71422 and U71420
C1205 - Clear road gullys, jet connnectiong pipes, clear lost ditch and headwall.

U71202 - Put in grips at low areas of the road at which standing water presents a hazard to road users.

U71241 - Clear road gullys, jet connecting pipes and clear inspection chambers.

C1248 - Clear gullies and jet connecting pipes. Jet road culvert, clear junction chamber and outfall pipe into the watercourse.

C1248 - Increase the number of grips and widen existing grips.U71222 - Tremahaid Farm Area - Clear all ditches, reinstate the leads. Clear the road gully and chamber. Jet and clear all 

connecting pipes and road culvert. 

U71222 - Clear ditches and reinstate the grips, clear the headwall and jet culvert clear. 

U71214 - Clear ditches aClear ditches and reinstate the grips. Clear headwalls and jet culverts. Clear road gullys and jet connecting 

pipes. 

12 days maintenance from Oct 20-March 21






